ESTER-assessment is a new assessment instrument for youths (0-18 years), and includes 19 empirically-derived risk and protective factors for conduct problems. This study tests the inter-rater reliability of the five-point rating scale used to assess the 19 factors in ESTER-assessment on 30 institutionalized girls and their file information. Exact agreement between raters varied from 38 to 72 percent on the 19 individual factors, a result much better than chance. Intra-class correlations of the two independent raters on the majority of the 19 individual factors were fair to good. In conclusion, the results lend support to the inter-rater reliability of ESTER-assessment.
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Introduction
Youths with conduct problems is a group with relatively high risk for persistent problems, and the risk is higher the earlier the conduct problems starts (see e.g., Moffitt & Scott, 2008) . For the sake of the individuals themselves and the people who are close to them, as well as the victims of crime and society as a whole, effective interventions are a crucial part of the collective social responsibility. However, for us to be able to tailor and implement effective interventions, individuals' different risks, needs and competencies need to be considered. The three principles of risk, need, and responsivity have been put forth as important parts of any successful intervention. This has been confirmed in empirical research showing that interventions that uphold these principles are more effective than interventions that do not (Andrews et al., 1990; Dowden & Andrews, 1999 , 2003 .
To be able to adhere to these principles, a risk-need assessment is needed and it is essential that this kind of assessment is reliable. One crucial type of reliability has to do with to what extent independent professionals make similar assessments of the same youth and his or her risk and protective factors. This so called inter-rater reliability refers to the degree of agreement between different raters of the same case. High inter-rater reliability means less subjectivity and improves legal security for the individual.
There are different assessment instruments used in practice today, such as the Structured Assessment for Violence Risk in Youth (SAVRY; Borum, Bartel, & Forth, 2002) , Early Assessment Risk List for Boys (EARL-20B; Augimeri, Webster, Koegl, & Levene, 1998) and Early Assessment Risk List for Girls (EARL-21G; Levene et al., 2001) . SAVRY is a risk-need assessment instrument for youth 12-18 years, focusing on risk for future violence and covers risk as well as protective factors. The ratings of the risk factors are done on a three-point rating scale (Low, Moderate, High), while the protective factors are rated Present/Not present. EARL assesses boys (EARL-20B) and girls (EARL-21G) up to age 12 with conduct problems. EARL-20B covers 20 and EARL-21G, 21 risk factors, and uses a three-point rating scale (0, 1, 2) (Augimeri et al., 1998; Levene et al., 2001) .
Most studies on the inter-rater reliability of SAVRY and EARL-20B conducted so far (no published studies have been found concerning the inter-rater reliability of EARL-21G) uses very small samples (n's between 10 and 25) and almost exclusively present intra-class correlations (ICC's) on an aggregated level (i.e., several factors taken together) rather than on the individual factor level. These studies report ICC's between .52-.98 (e.g., Catchpole & Gretton, 2003; Dolan & Rennie, 2008; Enebrink et al., 2006; Lodewijks, Doreleijers, de Ruiter, & Borum, 2008; Meyers & Schmidt, 2008; Viljoen et al., 2008) . Important to note is that the use of aggregated scales generally produces higher ICC's than use of individual factors.
ESTER-assessment (see Andershed & Andershed, 2008 , 2010 ) is a new risk-need assessment instrument applicable to youths between 0 and 18 years of age. It includes 19 empirically-derived and practically relevant riskand protective factors for conduct problems, which are grouped in four categories: nine Youth risk factors, three Family risk factors, four Youth protective factors, and three Family protective factors. ESTER-assessment can be used from first assessment/intake to case closure (i.e., is developed for multiple, repeated assessments), and to improve collaboration between professions. In ESTER-assessment, the rater decides what period of time that should be covered in the assessment, where a time-window between one and 36 months can be chosen.
ESTER-assessment uses a five-point rating scale to assess each of the 19 factors. The definitions of each scalestep for the youth and family risk factors are: Not known = The information is insufficient concerning all these behaviors during the period in question; Not present (0) = None of the above behaviors have been present during the period; Weak (1) = Does not occur often or is only causing very limited problems for the youth or his/her surroundings; Evident (2) = Occurs pretty often or is causing problems to some extent for the youth or his/her surroundings; Pronounced (3) = Occurs often or is causing extensive problems for the youth or his/her surroundings; Very pronounced (4) = Occurs very often or is causing extensive and serious problems for the youth or his/her surroundings. The definitions of each scale-step for the youth and family protective factors are: Not known = The information is insufficient concerning all these behaviors during the period in question; Not present (0) = None of the above behaviors have been present during the period; Weak (1) = Present but very limited in scope or is not at all strong or pronounced; Evident (2) = Present but not especially comprehensive, strong or pronounced; Pronounced (3) = Present and comprehensive, strong or pronounced; Very pronounced (4) = Present and very comprehensive, strong and pronounced (see Andershed & Andershed, 2010 , for more details).
The purpose of this study is to test the inter-rater reliability of the five-point rating scale used to assess the 19 factors in ESTER-assessment. This was done based on file information of a sample of previously incarcerated girls.
Method

Participants
The file information of 30 girls previously incarcerated at an institution in Sweden for serious psychosocial problems, criminal behavior and/or drug abuse was used in the present study. A total of 42 files for girls meeting the inclusion criteria were found. It was possible to contact and ask for verbal consent for 33 of these, and of them 30 girls left their written consent that their file-information could be used in the study. The 30 girls ranged in age from 16 to 19 years and originated from various parts of Sweden. The criteria for inclusion in the sample were that the girl had stayed at the institution for at least eight weeks within the past five years, and had been subject to an eightweek evaluation procedure at the institution.
Procedure
Two independent ESTER-assessments were conducted based on file-information of the 30 girls. The assessments were conducted by two senior clinical psychology students and one graduate student in psychology, all with formal training in ESTER. The raters did not communicate about the cases in question, prior or during the assessment. For the current study, a time-window of four months was chosen for the ESTER-assessment. Each ESTER-assessment took on average about two hours to complete. The files that were used to conduct the ESTER-assessments consisted of, for example; Adolescent Drug Abuse Diagnosis (ADAD; Friedman & Utada, 1989) ; Alcohol Drug Diagnosis Instrument (ADDIS; Hoffman et al., 1987) Table 1 shows in the first three columns the agreement in frequency and percentage between the independent raters on the five-point rating scale on the 19 individual factors. The test of "Exact agreement" is the most stringent test of the inter-rater reliability. It tests to what extent the raters have assessed the factor in question exactly on the same rating step across the five-point rating scale. As seen in Table 1 , exact agreement varied from 38 to 72 percent on the 19 factors. The test of "Exact agreement or difference in one step" varied from 77 to 100 percent (i.e., when for example rater A has assessed a factor as "3", then rater B has rated that factor as "2","3", or "4"). "Total disagreement" (i.e., rater A has rated the factor as "0" and rater B as "4" or vice versa) was non-existent in 16 out the 19 factors. It occurred on two factors and only on one out of 30 assessments on these two factors (see Table 1 ). To judge the intra-class correlations (ICC's) shown in the right hand column of Table 1 , the following definitions were used; poor = < .40, fair = .40-.59, good = .60-.74, excellent = .75-1.00 (Chiccetti, 1994) . As seen in Table 1 , the ICC's were fair to excellent on 16 out of the 19 factors. On three factors, the ICC's were poor. However, as seen in the table, the absolute agreements on these three factors were not particularly low.
Results
Discussion
How good are these levels of agreement across the two independent assessments? A comparison one could make is the one with chance, or random. We would definitely expect structured assessments as the ones conducted via ESTER-assessment to be in much greater agreement than an agreement gained by chance. If both assessments were totally random, the probability for the two random assessments of the same factor to be exactly the same on the 0-4 rating scale used in ESTER-assessment, would be four percent (based on the formula 1/5 x 1/5 = 0.04). Thus, we clearly see much better agreements than what would be achieved by chance between two independent ESTERassessments. Exact agreement between raters varied from 38 to 72 percent on the 19 individual factors, figures much higher than four percent.
The exact agreement or difference in one step-agreement was quite high for all factors (77 to 100 percent). This is an important finding because a difference in one step on this five-point scale is not likely to generally be of critical clinical importance in the decision to intervene or not in the individual case. Another important finding, with high clinical significance, is the near total absence of total disagreement between raters. In comparison with other instruments like EARL-20B and SAVRY, the results of this study on ESTERassessment seem to stand quite well. Studies on these other instruments report ICC's largely in line with the magnitude of the ICC's gained for the ESTER-assessment factors in the present study (e.g., Catchpole & Gretton, 2003; Dolan & Rennie, 2008; Enebrink et al., 2006; Lodewijks, Doreleijers, de Ruiter, & Borum, 2008; Meyers & Schmidt, 2008; Viljoen et al., 2008) . This is interesting since both SAVRY and EARL-20B has fewer scale-steps than ESTER-assessment, which at least statistically improves the chance for raters to achieve higher inter-rater reliability.
Three of the ESTER-assessment factors had low/poor ICC's (i.e., lower than .40). These were factor 11. Difficulties in parent-youth relations, factor 13: Positive school attachment and performance, and factor 17: Parents' energy, engagement and support. However, the exact agreement on these factors were quite high (see Table 1 ) and much higher than would be expected by chance. Thus, the low ICC's does not mean that these factors have low inter-rater reliability.
Some methodological limitations of the present study need mentioning. The sample used was quite small and only girls were included. Furthermore, file information was used as the single source of information for the ESTERassessments. The ESTER-manual (Andershed & Andershed, 2008 ) specifies that at least two different kinds of sources or informants ideally should be used. Thus, future studies need to study the inter-rater reliability of ESTERassessment using larger samples of boys and girls and using at least two different sources of information for the assessment. A central question for future studies is also whether one reaches higher inter-rater reliability with ESTER-assessment than when conducting the assessment in an unstructured way, without an instrument.
Conclusion
Inter-rater reliability is an essential feature of risk-need instruments. The results of the present study lend support to the inter-rater reliability of ESTER-assessment.
